Dear Editor,

Thank you very much for your close interest on our manuscript entitled "The relationship between educational level and bone mineral density in postmenopausal women". I am glad to hear from you that our manuscript will be accepted for publication provided the recommendations are addressed. It will be a great honour for us if finally published in 'BMC Fam Pract'. We revise the manuscript according to the suggestions. Revised paper together with listed changes according to the reviewers' comments is enclosed.

I will be looking forward to hearing from you soon.

Best regards,

Ali Gur, MD

Changes in the original manuscript:
We thank you very much for your valuable comments about our manuscript
Manuscript was reviewed in respect to language errors and mistyping was corrected.
Manuscript was rearranged according to Instruction for Authors for BMC Family Practice
We agree with you that this is a cross-sectional study, not a prospective study. Therefore we changed conclusions as "there is a significant correlation between educational level and BMD" in the text.

Best regards
Ali Gur, MD.